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SLCT GENERAL MEMBERSHIP  

                                                                    MEETING MINUTES  

                                            MARCH 9, 2023       FINAL approval 10/12/23 

            

  

Meeting called to order at approximately 6:30PM by President, Greg Posniack.  

 

Greg made a motion to accept the February Meeting Minutes. Roger E so moved and Barbie B 

seconded. No one opposed.  

 

Everyone was reminded that unless you are paid up with your 2023 SLCT Member Dues you are 

not permitted to vote.  

 

Robin reminded the members of the upcoming End of Season April Party on the 13th. RSVPs are 

requested by April 3rd. Robin also requested some help with setting up the event.  

 

Greg announced that the CUSD high schools were happy with the checks they were awarded 

from SLCT and Hamilton HS actually sent a thank you.  

 

There are currently 2 SLCT BOD positions needed to be filled. Since Kate was appointed her 

position and John Z resumed the open seat vacated by Jim Brown, when he moved, both were 

able to run for a voted position. Greg asked that the BOD Secretary, Sharon, to please submit 

her one vote. The general membership voted unanimously and John and Kate were appointed.  

 

Sandy B gave an update of The Children’s Theatre activities. This year they had entertained 

2700 children in K and 1st grade at the CUSD schools. Children submitted thank you notes and 

they were shared with the members. National Read Across America Day, which is Dr Seuss’s 

birthday, March 2nd, started the show differently at Shumway Elementary School, this year.  

 

Barbie, Sandy B and Kathy sang Dr Seuss on the Loose, which was addressed to all members. 

The schools took pix of the cast and the children reacted to different sounds. This year, five 

principals participated in The Horton Shows, which are needed to receive grants. Roger stated 

that he will help the new director in taking over that position for Children’s Theatre. It was also 

stated that a team would be OK to direct and oversee this project.  

 

The Horton Cast presented a gift to Sandy B.  

 

Sandy P invited her cast up and they sang and she stated that they sang as a Flash Mob last 

night at all the bars in Sun Lakes. She introduced the cast and stated their roles. Michael C is a 

NYC Cop. Mary V is Velma Vavoomski.  Cindi D is Rachel Raven, TV Chef. Phyllis is Abigail, 
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President of Feathered Friends Freedom Foundation. Mark W is Robin Hawkins. Roger E is 

Harvey Featherby, Falconer.  Jim J is Sam Club. Roxanne B is Jessica Marble, Amateur Sleuth. 

Lou C is Casey, the engineer. Greg P is the MC. John Z is the ticket seller. Patsy K is backstage 

manager. Odie is makeup. Judie J is backstage coordinator. Barbie B is assistant to Director 

Sandy P. Plus 2 docents were added, Pat Wolfe and Jess Alberts.  

 

Phyllis gave an update on the ImproVables. Shows were sold out this year. There are currently 

19 members. Upcoming shows are Sep 30 and Oct 30. They have scheduled a collaborative 

performance with the Perry Winkles, the improv group at Perry HS in April.  

They received a grant of $2000 from The Greater Sun Lakes Foundation, which will go toward 

new tee shirts and publicity trifolds.  

 

Merri C mentioned the audition date of Mar 26th for her summer production and the change of 

the play’s name, from Dixie to Delilah.  

 

MJ explained the need for volunteers for load-in and load-out with the upcoming production. 

Dave Patterson will be facilitating some of the activities and could use some assistance.  

 

Two new visitors were introduced. Sue Stills who was a snowbird for several years here from IA.  

Brian Haynie has been living in Cottonwood for 16 months and now retired from Intel. John Z 

has already recruited him to help with the website.  

 

Kate thanked Robin for all that she had done with the holiday and seasonal get-togethers, 

which took so much time and work to get accomplished. Kate will resume that responsibility, 

but, in a decreased capacity.  

 

Phyllis wanted to acknowledge and thank Marcia Greene for all that she does for SLCT by calling 

all of the members to notify of meetings and events. She is the perfect Hospitality Hostess.  

 

With no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:24pm.  


